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The Laxá Power Plant III
I from 1973 (14 MW, disccharge 44 m3/ss), is a run of tthe river plant that had severe
operationaal and abrasioonal problems due to ice andd sediment trannsport. In 2016/17, the dam and intake weere rebuilt
to reduce the operationaal problems. T
The changes, designed
d
by V
Verkís Consultiing Engineers,, include a new
w outer
intake witth ice skimminng spillway onn top and two small sedimennt traps for fluushing sedimennt (sand up to relatively
large stonnes) past the poower station’ss waterways.
The goal w
was to divert both
b
ice and sediment, backk to the river ddownstream off the dam. Thee plant started again in
March 20017. The experrience after tw
wo years in opeeration is goodd, even thoughh the ice skimm
ming has not bbeen fully
functioninng and the graavel excluder hhas been inopeerational durinng part of bothh winters. No ooperational prooblems
affecting tthe power prooduction have occurred due tto ice and sediment transporrt around the intake
i
area. Soome
sediment still passes thrrough the turbbine but very liittle comparedd to before andd wear on mecchanical parts seems
normal.
ms, environmenntal restrictionns, the remediaation concept aand
This papeer covers the ooriginal operatiional problem
expectatioons as well as describing thee gained experrience after tw
wo years of opeeration.

1. Background
The Laxá Hydropower Plants, locatedd in the north of Iceland, weere constructed by the townn Akureyri andd the
L
II in
Icelandic Government. They were coonstructed in consecutive ordder; Laxá I in 1939 (5 MW,, 39 m head), Laxá
MW, 29 m heaad) and Laxá IIII in 1973 (14 MW, 39 m heead), which usses the same inntake pond as Laxá I.
1953 (9 M
These aree run of the rivver plants withh small intake pponds but relaatively stable ddischarge withh the exceptionn of short
periods w
with lower disccharge due to iice formationss. Landsvirkjunn, the Nationaal Power Comppany of Icelannd took the
stations ovver in 1983.
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Fig. 1. Map showing the Laxxá Hydropower Plants within thhe Laxá Canyonn.
Laxá III tun
nnel

The Laxá is a spring fedd river with orrigin in Lake M
Mývatn (aboutt 35 m3/s). Thhe Kráká (abouut 7 m3/s) is a tributary
originatinng from the sannd desserts in the Icelandic highlands. Thhis tributary is the main sourrce of sedimennt

transporteed by the Laxáá as Laxá itself runs on lava formations alll the way from
m the lake to thhe power statiions. The
thalweg oof the Laxá froom Lake Mývaatn to the pow
wer plants, is stteep enough too prevent ice cover
c
formatioon. There are
a few exceptions from this,
t
like the B
Birningsstaðafl
flói, a bay withhin the river loocated about 5 km upstream
m of the
power plaants. Because tthe river does not form an icce cover it cann produce huge amounts of iice slush that ccan
accumulaate at and abovve the intake ponds. Additionnally, anchor ice plus inflow
wing ice slushh can form ice dams at
will later breakk and cause icee surges of
various loocations along the river (groowing from thee river bed andd up). These w
various siizes from smalll to very largee ones. The icee creates anothher problem thhat is transporrt of stones witth ice. All
these factors contributee to severe opeerational probllems in the Laaxá power plannts.
me of planningg Laxá III those problems weere well know
wn, and the dessign took noticce. The first phhase of the
At the tim
project coonsisted of the waterways, thhe power station and the firsst turbine for a bigger poweer plant. The seecond
phase, inccluding a big ddam that shoulld have raised the water leveel some 45 m and created 600 million m3 sstorage
capacity, was never connstructed due to
t the first maj
ajor environmeental protests ((mainly local llandowners) inn Iceland.
This resullted in continuuation of the operational prooblems. The daam was the oldd dam built foor Laxá I in 19939, raising
the water level only aboout 3 m, leavinng the intake ffor Laxá III paartly above waater.
T
The table beloow shows volu
umes of relevaance to the leeft and dischaarges of relevaance to the right.
Approxximate volume of the
Intakke pond for Laxxá II
Intakke pond for Laxxá III
Origiinally planned rreservoir for Laaxá III
Birniingsstaðaflói (bay)

Thousand m3
40
30
60 000

Discharge in th
he Laxá in Laxxá Canyon
Through pow
wer plants

m3/s
44

Flood (500 yyear return periiod)

200

Estimated siize of the biggeest ice surge
(approximattely 5 minutes dduration time)

300

100-200

1.1 Previious attemptss and environ
nmental restriictions
Some atteempts have beeen made to lesssen the operaational problem
ms. Most consisted of tryingg to get permisssion to
heighten the
t dam for 100-12 m in ordeer to gain addiitional volumee for sedimentaation and ice. It would also immerse
the intakee considerably which shouldd also help witth reducing thee operational pproblems. Theese attempts w
were not
successfuul. Some attem
mpts were madee to restrict seediment transpport from the K
Kráká but the volume
v
was tooo much for
m
by wind
w
using
those sediiment traps annd the ideas abbandoned. An ongoing projeect aims at resttricting sand movement
vegetationn, but this is a very slow proocess under seevere conditionns in the Icelanndic highlands.
The Laxá and Lake Mýývatn were prootected by speccial laws in Iceland in 1974 and put on thhe Ramsar list in 1977.
The Icelanndic laws werre changed agaain in 2004. Thhe area is alsoo on the IBA (IImportant Birdd Area) list.
The Icelanndic laws allow no water levvel changes within
w
the riverr, including the Laxá III intaake pond, and no changes
to discharrge. Additionaally, the Laxá is
i very producctive river. Doownstream of tthe power plannts, in Aðaldallur, is one of
Iceland’s most famous salmon rivers. Upstream off the plants is nno salmon butt abundant broown trout that aattracts
anglers from all over thhe world.
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The operationaal problemss

Sand filled the tunnel
up to this liine

2.1 Sedim
ment transpoort
Water trannsported sedim
ment that can
pass throuugh the waterw
ways of the
power plaants is mainly sand originateed
from the K
Kráká. The voolume transporrted
yearly is oof the same orrder of magnitu
tude
as the volume of the inttake pond.
Suspended sediment is about 30
Fig. 2. Left: Traces of black sand oon tunnel wall sshow how much sand was
movedd from the upstrream end of thee tunnel. Right: SSediment in thee lower part
thousand m3 per year, thhereof about 220
of the tunneel before removaal.
thousand m3 would setttle where velocity
means that all
is under 00.5 m/s. This m
possible locations withiin the pond annd within the waterways,
w
whhere the sand ccan settle due to lower veloccity, are

quickly fiilled with sedim
ments and thee additional sannd transportedd through. Figuure 2 shows exxamples of sannd that had
settled in the intake tunnnel. This sandd is highly abraasive and reduuces the lifetim
me of the mechhanical parts.
2.2 Trash racks and aanchor ice
Due to thee climate in Icceland, marinee climate, the iintake can not be operated w
with trash rackks covering thee whole
opening. In
I winter, the temperature fl
fluctuates a lott around 0°C giving
g
the riveer ample opporrtunity to create active
frazil ice tthat can easilyy accumulate aas anchor ice oon the trash raacks.
move two trassh rack panels out of four in both openinggs to prevent
The solutiion to this prooblem has simpply been to rem
clogging. The top and bbottom trash raack panels aree usually left inn place.
2.3 Stonees carried witth ice
Stones haave been transpported with icee into the
turbine. T
This material w
would never ennter without
the help oof ice loweringg the density oof the larger
stone/ice pparticle. Thesee incidences have
h
resulted inn broken boltss, reduced pow
wer
production temporarily and in severee cases,
when the stones are tooo large to pass through,
results in down time whhile the stoness are being
removed. These stones also reduce thhe lifetime
of the mecchanical parts.

Fig. 3. Stoones removed on March 22nd inn 2011. Estimatted size of
largesst stone about 440 cm.

2.4 Ice sllush accumullation and add
ded
viscoosity of the waater
The ice prroduction capaacity of the rivver, upstream of the power station,
s
can quuickly reach thhe same volum
me as that of
the intakee pond. As an eexample, undeer severe condditions the production can bee 20 thousandd m3 over only 8 hours.
The ice sllush produced can quickly aaccumulate witthin the upperr most part of tthe tunnel’s crross section, w
within the
intake ponnd and upstreaam; in other w
words, everywhhere where thee velocity is loow enough forr accumulationn. The
velocity w
which distinguuishes betweenn settling and erosion
e
is likeely to lie in thee range of 0.6--0.9 m/s wheree the higher
values appply to newly fformed ice slush (Ashton, 19986, p. 281).
As the volume availablee for storage oof the ice is sm
mall and the veelocity of the fflow relativelyy high where iit enters the
pond an eequilibrium staate is sometim
mes reached whhere inflowingg ice passes thrrough. If the production
p
cappacity is
high this can
c lead to higgher viscosity of the flow annd in some casses the viscosiity has becomee so high that power had
to be usedd to turn the tuurbine. This was done to preevent it from stopping as thaat could lead too a total freezee up of the
turbine.
mulation
Both addeed viscosity annd ice accumuulation reducedd power produuction capacityy. In addition, the ice accum
increases velocity in thee waterways and
a can thus leead to erosion of the previouusly settled sannd on the tunnnel bed as
the ice sluush settles at hhigher velocities than the sannd. The same phenomenon, i.e. ice accum
mulation inducced sand
erosion, iss thought to bee at work at B
Birningsstaðafllói some 5 km upstream of tthe power plannts. If that is thhe case
these periiods would ressult in higher ssediment load at the plants bboth because oof erosion from
m the bay and from the
intake tunnnel.
2.5 Ice su
urges
The ice suurges come in many sizes. T
The smaller onnes only leave a trace of ice cubes at the uupstream end oof the ice
cover or bbreak into the ice cover on thhe intake pondds and leave thhe ice cubes thhere. The bigggest ones havee moved cars
and causeed havoc at thee stations. Thee bigger ones ooften blocked the intake to tthe tunnel for L
Laxá III and itt took a lot
of effort tto get water aggain to and thrrough the intakke. After channges made to thhe outlet brancches from Lakke Mývatn
in 1960 thhese bigger icee surges have bbeen rarer butt still could cauuse some blocckading.

3

Rem
mediation cooncept and
d expectatioons

3.1 Factoors left out off scope
Protectionn against ice suurges and the transport of sttones stuck in ice into the w
waterways were not considerred. The
reason is tthat the designner team thougght the best way to tackle thhe ice surges w
would be to alllow the river tto leave the
ice rubblee behind at som
me dedicated uupstream locattion. Construcction upstream
m was not depeendent on stoppping the
plant duriing constructioon time so it could be lookedd at at a later time.
t
The trannsport of stonees is likely to bbe linked to
the ice surrges and thus will be dealt w
with in combinnation with thaat.
3.2 The concept
c
Expected yearly sand trransport into thhe intake pondd is estimated to be similar iin volume as tthe volume off the intake
w days duringg cold spells. G
Gaining
pond and ice productionn (ice slush) ccan reach this vvolume in a feew hours or few
me was not seeen as a viablee solution as it is prohibited to raise the waater level and the space
enough addditional volum
within thee canyon (abouut 70 m wide aand less than 150 m in lengtth) is so limiteed that lowerinng the riverbedd far
enough too gain enough volume for ice accumulatioon was not seeen as a viable ssolution.
Birningsstaðafflói, and withinn the intake poond and tunnel are
To add to the problem, ice formations in the bay, B
expected tto increase seddiment transpoort. The same process shoulld also apply tto any sedimennt trap construucted,
rendering it temporarilyy useless whenn ice formationn increases thee velocity oveer the erosion velocity
v
of thee settled
t tackle ice annd sediment trransport simulltaneously andd transport
sand. For this reason, itt was considerred necessary to
the materiial transportedd by the river ppast the powerr plant relativeely frequently or, in the casee of ice slush,
continuouusly, as ice forrmations are quuick to form and
a difficult too remove afterr they form. Thhis frequent orr continuous
skimmingg of ice and sluuicing of sedim
ment was also considered beeneficial in terrms of mimickking the naturaal processes
of the riveer.
u
botth under norm
mal operational conditions ass well as
Spillway design aimed at keeping thee water level unchanged
was decided too use as muchh of the old dam
m as possible.
during floood events. It w
3.3 The design
d
The old inntake consistedd of a simple cconstruction at
a the tunnel oppening with thhe actual intakke structure, inncluding
gates, locaated a few meeters into the tuunnel in an inttake cavern.
The old intake
for Laxáá I

Acccess tunnel to
the intake cavern

The old outeer-intake

Norrmal water leveel

Coofferdam, layoutt 1

The oldd dam

Cofferdam, layout
l
2

Fig. 4. Thee construction site
s in May 20166. Cofferdam, laayout 1, ready aand part of the iintake pond dryy. The old dam oon the left and
the upper parrt of the old outeer-intake visiblee.

Approxximate riverbed
befoore changes

Spillwayy side
channnel

Ice skimmiing
spillwayy

Slotss for gates and trrash racks
Intake cavern
c
Norrmal water leveel

New intakke
Upstream
sediment
trap
Gravel
eexcluder

Old outeer-intake

Sluice pippes
Downstreeam
sediment trap
t

Pipe paarts intended forr water intake
when sediment openiings are fully
covered by seddiments

Old intakke
Sluicing eqquipment

Fig. 5. Loongitudinal crooss section throuugh the old andd new intake.

The oldd spillway

Icee skimming
spillway

Spillway sidde
channel

Old canal ussed to pass the fflushed
sedimennt back to the rivver

Seediment traps

Valvees for the sedimeent flushing loccated
innside the old inttake for Laxá I

Fig. 6. A 3D drawing of the new desiggn superimposedd on top of a figgure of the old. F
Fillings
coloured w
with grey tones. Top right: ice flow on the ice skimming spillw
way (cofferdam
m layout 2
still presennt, only half thee intake pond is active). Bottom
m right: downstrream end of the sediment
pipes, sand thhat has been sluiced through.

d
consistts of a new inttake including:
The new design
• A 22,5 m longg ice skimmingg spillway locaated over the intake.
i
It convveys ice and w
water into a sidde channel
ddesigned to:
o inducce a hydraulic jump to mix iice and water and
a
o have Froude numbeer over 1 in thhe longitudinall direction of tthe channel in order to convvey the
mixtuure fast back too the river andd minimize thee possibility of ice accumulaating in the sidde channel.
• T
Two sedimentt traps:

o

o

The uupstream one, located at the intake mouthh, is equipped with
w a suctionn pipe from SediCon,
desiggned to removee sediment andd stones up to 50 cm in diam
meter. The installation consiists of one
Ø6300 SediCon Graavel Excluder with a Stafsjøø knife gate valve, DN600. Water
W
consum
mption
2 m3//s.
The latter is locatedd a few meterss further into tthe intake, butt upstream of tthe old intake trash racks.
2 m long x 100 m wide x 5 m deep and eqquipped with SediCon
S
Sluiceer pipes designned for sand
It is 20
and stones up to 122 cm in diametter (Ø355 SeddiCon Sluicer with
w a Stafsjø knife gate vallve, DN300,
waterr consumptionn 500 l/s). To pprevent biggerr stones from eentering the trap a steel gridd with 12 cm
x 12 ccm mesh is located above itt.

Both the iice slush flushhed over the icce skimming sppillway and thhe trapped seddiments are divverted back to the river
downstreaam of the dam
m before enterinng the headracce tunnel.
The locatiion of the ice skimming spilllway above
the intakee was based onn experience eelsewhere,
where thee base line wass that the likeliness of ice
skimmingg working incrreased if the sppillway was
located cllose to the intaake. Videos froom the
intake ponnd and the dam
m for Laxá III pointed in
the same ddirection and showed well hhow only a
small porttion of the ice slush carried with the
water passed over the oold spillway w
while most of
the ice waas being carrieed with the maain flow
towards thhe intake.

O
Old outer-intakee
Old spillwaay

Floating ice
i slush

Ice accumulaation
The choicce of sedimentt equipment w
was based on
the locatioon of the opennings on the sluuice pipes
Fig. 7. Overrview of the intaake pond, intakee and dam for Laxá
L
III before
underneatth the pipes annd locating thee ends of the
changes. Icce slush transpoorted with the floow, part flowingg over the old
pipes abovve the sediment trap to insuure access of
spillwayy, but much trannsported with thhe main flow to the intake.
water intoo the pipes. Thhis made our w
worries about
clogging vvanish. Additiional benefit of
o the system
was that it uses very litttle water for fl
flushing and is only based onn water pressuure difference.

The final design of the sediment layoout and choice of equipmentt was made at a joint designn meeting incluuding
Verkís, Laandsvirkjun annd SediCon.
3.4 The expectations
e
The expecctations were aas follows:
•
•
•
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H
High reductionn of sand transsported througgh the power plant
p
and thus less abrasion and longer life
fetime of the
tturbine.
S
Significant redduction of stonnes transportedd with ice intoo the turbine.
IIce free intakee pond as ice sllush would bee constantly skkimmed from the
t water enteering the intakee. The
ssolution was thhought to be liikely to work but not 100% guarantied ass conditions vaary and ice cann be tricky.

Gain
ned experieence

The plant was restartedd in March 20117 after the rem
mediation worrk was finished. Since then tthe intake areaa has not
wear on mechaanical parts seems normal.
caused anny operational problems for power producction and the w
4.1 Sedim
ment handlin
ng
To start w
with the sedimeent traps weree emptied everry other day annd worked verry well. The doownstream sluuicer
equipmennt, intended maainly for the sand transport, has continuedd to operate w
without a glitchh. The upstream
m trap with
the gravell excluder on the
t other handd has only worrked part of the winter. The first winter (22017) operation stopped in
Novembeer due to a valvve problem. The problem w
was solved duriing a maintenaance stop in M
May when repaairs were
made andd a maintenancce valve was aadded upstream
m of the valve.. The second w
winter the opeeration of the ggravel

excluder was
w changed dduring cold peeriods and left open, still it bbecame blockeed during one of the cold spells in
Decemberr 2018. The teeam managed tto get it unbloocked and operrational for a few
f weeks butt then it becam
me blocked
again in F
February 2019 and could nott be unblockedd until spring due to ice hinddering access.. Why this happpens is
difficult too say but it is most likely linnked to small ice surges thaat can cause soome sediment ffills to fall into the trap,
still a specculation. Ice accumulation
a
ccould also be blocking
b
the smaller
s
water intake
i
pipes thhat are locatedd well above
the sedim
ment trap.
Two scheeduled maintennance stops haave given oppoortunities to innvestigate furtther. The first one was in Maay 2018. On
that occassion the waterw
ways were parrtly emptied ggiving an oppoortunity to insppect a small paart of the tunneel for
sediment traces. Surprissingly it was ccompletely sannd free. Inspecction of the turrbine showed no traces of seediment
mptied. Inspecttion of the turbbine
induced aabrasion. Durinng the second one, in May 22019, the tunnnel was not em
indicated that some sannd and/or cobbbles are likely to have passedd through, butt much less thaan before the cchanges.
4.2 Ice h
handling
The ice skkimming spillw
way worked w
well before thee removal of thhe second coffferdam when the
t intake ponnd was much
smaller annd narrower, aand the old spiillway was beiing rebuilt andd thus not operrational. Durinng operation inn winter
time whenn the cofferdam
m had been reemoved, it hass only worked for a short tim
me before becooming blockedd with ice.

Fig. 8. Thhe ice skimmingg spillway and loowest part of inntake pond coveered with ice forrmation and snoow in February 2019. Small
figure too right: summer conditions.

wo of these:
The reasoon is most likely one of or a mixture of tw
•

T
The velocity w
within the intakke pond is moost likely too loow, allowing ice
i to slow down and accum
mulate
uupstream of thhe ice skimminng spillway whhere it has tim
me to thicken, gget stronger annd grow upstreeam before
iit is pushed onnto the spillwaay where it stopps and continuues to thicken and grow.

•

W
Water level onn the ice skimm
ming spillwayy too low for skkimming resulting in accum
mulation from the spillway
aand upstream.

•

L
Loss of water over the old sppillway.

This will bbe researchedd further.
These circcumstances haave not causedd operational pproblems as thhe intake has nnot become bloocked. The disscharge in
the Laxá is
i very stable bbecause of its spring-origin which makes it easier for thhe flow to keeep the openingg relatively
stable andd unblocked evven though thee ice diminishhes the cross seection and eveen though the ddischarge can temporarily
become sllightly lower ddue to ice accuumulation withhin the river (i.e. Birningssttaðaflói) upstrream of the plaants. The

new design has helped as the opening is much larger and deeper than before and the flow lines through the lower end
of the intake pond, to and through the intake, are more streamlined than before.
4.3 Next steps
The performance of the new structures and solutions will be evaluated and investigated further during the next years
and improvements made in order to improve fully functioning time of all elements of the design.
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